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The Spring Wind-Up •.•.

Lobo Squads. Journey
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Unive),'sity spring sports squads
began their weilkend journey today
with three teams, baseball, tennis,
and golf, taking the road to Wy·
oming, and the fourth, Coach Roy
Johnson~s track team, readying for
a trip to Ft. Collins, Colo., Friday.
The baseball 'and tennis teams
will go direct to Laramie for two·
day appearances against the WYc
.oming Cowboys, while Coach John
Dear's. golf squad will stop at
Boulder for a match with Colorado
University, Fl'iday, before going on
to Laramie and a Satumdy match
'with the Cowboys.
Wyoming Garnes Decisive
For Coach George Petrol's basehallers, the two·game bill at Wy.
oming may decide the fate of theh'
bid for an Eastern diyision title in
the Skyline conference.
The Cowboys currently own a 5·2·
record in league play, with three
games to be' played against Denver
after the UNM series, while. the
Lobos have won eight and lost two
in the conference and wind-up their
campaign against the Cowboys.
If the Lobos win both games this
week, they will clinch the sectional
title and go into championship playoffs, in Albuquerque next· week
against the Western division winner. Currently, Brigham Young,
Utah, and Montana are battling for
Western division laurels.
If Lobos Lose ••.
If :Wyoming and New Mexico
split this week, Wyoming will have
to win all three games against Denver. If New Mexico loses both
games, Wyoming will have to win
two games from Denver to take the
title, and only one to tie.
Petrol is taking a 16-man squad
to the sel'i~. Current plans call for
left-hander, Bob Hinton (5-1) to
pitch the Friday game and righ't-.
handel,' Bill Schooley (2-0) to go
in the second. .
Wyoming plans to play the Denver series Monday, Tuesday, and.
Wednesday of next week is still in
the race after meeting the Lobos.
New Mexico gained a split With
the Cowboys when the two teams
met 'in Albuquer9.ue in a seasonopening series. Hmton bested the
visitors, 7-5, in the first game, but
the Lobos fell apart to drop the
second, 19-4, behind Jake Romero.
Game times in Laramie will be
3! p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday.
Tennis Team Faces Cowboys
'
Coach George White's tennis

to Ft.. Collins

team will be seeking ~'jjpeat victories over the Cowboys after having
beaten them twic.e in Albuqu,erque.
Paul Butt will again play number
one fOl' New Mexico, followed by
John Taul, Norm Thayer, Fred McCracken, and Dave Leona~'d, in that
order.
. .
The racqueteers cut'rently boast
aC, 6-4 l'ecord in the Skyline. They
hit the road again next· week ;fOl'
the conference championships to be
playect in Salt. Lal;;e City, May
22-23..
'
Lobo golfel's, too, will be after
a repeat win from. Wyoming. The
, UNM squad romped over the 'Pokes,
16 'h-ll,!" to open their seas'on on
the UNM course. Coach John Dear
plans to take a six-man team headed
by Jimmy Ortega.' Bob Fausett,
Wendell Nelson, Pete Scott, Bill
Collier, and Bill Gardner round out
the team.
They will join the tennis team for
championship matches at Salt Lake
City next week.
Cindermen Go to Ft. Collins
Meanwhile, the Lobo track team
will go against Colorado A & M,
Wyoming, and Denver in the Eastern division meet at Aggie stadium,
Saturday. '
Coach Johnson's- squad is rated
third in the meet on the basis of
a previous loss to Wyoming and a
victory over Denvel'. Johnson will
take a 12-man team to the meet
with Dave Linder, Ross Black,
Wayne Tucker,.and Bobby Lee expected to be chief point makers.

IntraplUral team managers are.
urged to submit names for Individual Sports Skills Champion to
John Dolzadelli at the Intramural
office in'the gym. A trophy,is presented to the individual accumlating the greatest number of points,
and medals will be awarded to
second and third places. Scoring of
points is similar to group scoring
system-that is, as a regular member of a team he scores according
to the standing of his team. In
meet tournaments he must have
made at least 3 points to receive
points earned by his team.

NOW
IS PICTURE TIME

Coronado 'Cleaners
Across from the "U"
Just East of Yale
S~

To

Stop in for a roll or two of
Kodak Verichrome Film.
And be sure to return your
exposed rolls to us for
prompt developing and
lorge-size prints.

Meet the Gang

Your

Is at

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

Besf Place

of All

,

OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL E.
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On Campus

:your $londing-lIt!lrally Clnd figuratively-depends upon
the right footwear. That Is why so many College men wear
City Clubs. They're correctly styled, better made, Clnd, of
. course,lhe price is CIS right CIS the fit.
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Esquire'
Argosy ,
AmerlcCln.
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New! SPALDING

GOLF BALLS ARE
LIFETIME WHITE

-

AWAKENERS
A~K

'011 THE LAltGE ECONOMY SlZI

Do '4ou Ha",
Q ea.ttee.tt Plan?

One of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a young American
can invest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE
•

Ext. 219

CUSTOM MADF{
. READY MADE
for year around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match
At Popular Prices

Jeanette's
, ORIGINALS.
Across from Hiland Theatre

ft

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING,
SPALDING does it againl Adds
a spectacular new permanent
. whiteness to thil game's greatest golf balls.
, New LlFETlME WHITE. exclusive
with .Spalding, is the brightest,
whitest white ••• the toughest,

highest gloss whito of any bill
you ever played.
Proven by "torture tests."
Spalding LlFETIME WHITE resists scuffing, bruises, stains •••
won't yelloW' or chip ••• keeps
its sparkling sheen for life.

SPALDING
Sets the Pace in Golt

S1 AINS

There's a Spalding gall ball
for every game and pocketbook. 8M your golt proles-

sional or deil{er.

• The
American Insti!ute For
Foreign Trade offers you
gradu~te-level training for
a nHafylng and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

9af,

du,()t& fi

WrHe to:
'rhe ReglatraJ.'
American Institute
For ForelgnTrade
P.O. Box 191
Phoonbcl Arbona
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'Panmunjon·: An Oda Name ...

•

Howard's Current Art Exhibit
Acclaimed/as Exciting,Beautiful
,

, By Charles Halley

• ON T«I HIGHWAY. ON THE JOI • AfTER HOUIS

•

SQUAW & ,FIESTA
. ,DRESSES
d

4815 Central East

The balloon was invented by a
Frenchman, Montgolfier in 1783 •.

Your doctor wirl tell you
••• a NoDoz Awakener is
harmless as an average
cup of hot, black coffee.
Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that
exam ••• or when mid-afternoon brings on those
"3-0'clock cobwebs."
You'll findoNoDoz gives
you, a lift without a letdown ••• helps you snap
back to normal and keep
alert SAFELYl
When fatigue is a handicap, take a NoDoz
Awakener. Used by millions of busy. Americans
since 1933.

.

•

threl) years at Ol(ford in England.
Mrs. Fuller took ·her A.B. degree
in 1924 in English ·and her maater'.s
deg'l'ee in history in 1943.
. She followed up with her do<;tor_
ate in history in 1950. '
Parsons is. connected with both
thE! l!eave r Lodge <;Iil and the Tioga
Drilhng CorpOr!itlOns in Dallas,
Texas.
'
Since taking her doctorate, Mrs.
!uller has been connected with the
.l'·uller Loan Company in Albuquerque.

KEEP' ALERT SAFELY'

DISTINCTION fOR MEN

The

Main Plant 1031 San Mateo

Tha fil'st person in the history of
UNM to earn thl'ee degrees has
been honored by having, a .graduate
scholarship named for her.
Deab E. F. Castett!lr has announced that GI,'itchell Pal'sons has
established a $400-a-year graduate
scholarship in 'honor of his sister,
. Mrs. Clarissa Fuller.
The Clarissa Fuller award will
go annually to one of two' first
year graduate students in history
or anthroli,>ology.
Dean Castetter said he would appoint a graduate school committee
to make the award each yea),'. Student applicants will be jqdged on
theiJ: need and promise in either
history or anthropology.
Both Parsons and Mrs. Fuller atHackensack, the county seat of tended the University. Parsons took
Bergen? county, New Jersey, has a his degree in 1932 and was appopulation of 29,219.
pointed a Rhodes scholar. He spent

. Veteran students who are com~
pleting the work for a degree at the
end of this semester, and who plan
to continue training ,for a higher
degree during the summer session
or the fal! semester, must file an'
application with the Veterans Adminiatration befol'e the end of this
13emester. This accol'ding to N. S.
stout, Veterans Affairs officer.·
Those ,veterans, he said, who are
planning to transfer to another college or university for the summer
session or fall semester must likewise file an application requesting
the transfer:
'
AJ;lplication blanks are available
at the Veterans Affairs Office,

Champion to Be Picked

As Close As
Your Phone ! !
Service, Prices and Attention
To Suit Your Needs

Veferans fa Apply Schoiarship Name'd,·
For Summer Term For Clari'ssa' Fuller

String' Or~hestra
Will Play· Mozart
In Artists' Debut

ther is monotonous.
"Charlotte," a simplified, realistic
Lobo Art Editor
J
William Howard, Master candi- drawing, is excellent. The compodate, has his thesis hanging in the sition is splendid and Howard has
The String orchestra and the
art depa~'tment. This collection of exaggerated the model's naturally
paintings (interspersed with a few long, slender neck for added grace. String workshop at the University
Albuqu!!rque will recognize "Vol- of New Mexico, with four assisting
drawipgs) .is the most exciting we
canoes," but they may be pleas- al'tists, will present a program
have seen in some time.
Most of these painthigs are ab- antly surprised at an approach that , Tuesday evening in the Science Lecstractions although at first glance ' is markedly different from the gen- ture hall at 8:15.
Prof. Kurt Frederick of the UNM
they seem to be non-objective. How- . eral l'un of local color ;paintings.
For a touch of comic relief "Sem- music faculty said that the four
ard brings to his mode of painting
a brush technique that would be a inar" fills the bill. Many people young artists will be Darlene Evers,
credit to any realist. He plays with seem to be waving their arms and mezzo-soprano; Adele Brown, pianist: . Diti Mitchell, pianist: and
abstract shapes and forms in a all talking at the same mite.
"Panmunjon" seems an odlj. name George. Fenley, violinist. Prof. Kurt
way that p1'oduces beautiful J,Jaint.
Frederick directs the string groups.
ings without regard to subject for such luscious painting.
The first number will be played
"Still Life" is a most unusual
matter.
"Woman" "Nude (recumbent)" still life. It is something like a by the combined group. It is Ditand "Asce~ding Nude" remind ~s rough sk~tch of a still life. More tersdorf's Symphony in F Major.
Following this, Miss Evers will.
somewhat'of early Cubist painting'S should be done in like manner.
Three of the small paintings are sing "When I Am Laid in Earth,"
except that the subject matter is
even more obscured. The latter two gl'ouped together, one above the from Purcells: and "Dido and Aenemake exh'emely lovely paintings othel', on a piece of brown material, as," accompanied by the strings.
Haydn's Concerto for Piano and
independently of the nudes, recum· '''Insect One" "Insect Two" and
"A
,
bent, and ascending.
• rmage dd'
on." Each is a gem
in Orchestra will follow, with Miss
Howard experiments with confin- Itself, fun of sparkling color and Brown as soloist fOl' the first part,
followed by Miss Mitchell with Roning himself to either cool or warm ente~"i;aining composition.
colors in various paintings with
Howard will b" a man to watch doall'Ungheresse.
Concluding the program, .Fenley
wonderful results. A painting here in the art world. If his thesis is
is primal'ily brown, next to it is any cl'iterion, he has a shining fu- will play Mozart's Violin Concerto
in D Major, accompanied by the
one that is mostly green, and nei- ture before him.
strings, for the Andante Cantabile
and Rondeau.
'
The String workshop has been
meeting under Prof. Frederick's
tutelage every Saturday morning.
It is recruited from string J;llayers
in the Albuquerque area.

Tri -Delts to Hold. Group Wants
"
Annual Pansy Tea Council Meet Meerri Will Speak
At PKP Banquet
•

The second annual Delta Delta
Delta Pansy Ring tea and style
show will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday
in the SUB ballroom at the University.
Climax of the event will be a
mock wedding', in which tlie following University boys will participate: Rod Garretson, Phi Delt;
Bruce Mackelduff, Kappa Sig; Dave
X.ratthews, SAE, and Frank McMinn, Pike.
In honor of all graduating senior
women on campus, the tea \yill give
special attention to eng'aged girls,
said Betty Jane Corn, chaii:man of
the event.
A giant ring, covered with 5,000
multi-colored pansies, will center
the ballroom stage. The pansy is
the traditional Tri-Delt flower.
Engaged girls ·to be honored are
Patricia Baird, Betty Jean Bour.
bonia, Sara Jane Cudabac, Jo Ann
Drake, Marjorie Funkhouser, Mary
Huenefeld, Barbara Jo Leferink, Jo
Ann McNay; Ann Mulcahy, Laura
Ann Rodrick, Pauline Sekavec,
Eleanor Silbo, Gretchen Spear,
March Townsend and Doris Williams.
Tri-Deltas to act as models for
the style show are Helen Cox, Win
Davis, Majel Fritz, Earle Powell,
Carolyn Ramsey, Ann Lee Stranathan, MaryWiIl Hunter and Sherrell
Walters. ,.
•

Don Wright, Mickey• Toppino, and
Alan Springstead, tri-managers of
the Senate-sponsored Denver train
trip last November, 113ve requested
a special meeting of the Student
Council Monday to air the investigating committee's report.
Originally the report was scheduled for Tuesday at noon, which
would have made it impossible :for
results to be printed in the last
issue of the Lobo.
Whether or not the special meeting will be held depends upon Student Body f.resident Jerry Matkins,
whd is now in Tucson, Ariz., attending the Pacific States Presidents
convention.

McLean Recifal Set
For Wednesday af 8
Miss Barbara McLean, soprano,
will give her junior recital in ·the
music building on WedneSday evening, accompanied by her instructor, Miss Jane Snow.
The program is sponsored by the
college of fine arts and the department of music.
It will include selections from
Handel, Caldara, Purcell, Mozart:
Puccini: Massenet, Hue, Faure, ana
Menott].

An Electric Sense of Color ...

Art Department to Feature
'Kels'ey during S~mmer Meet
The rare and happy combination
of art accomplished artist and an
art educator is found in Prof, Ruth
Kelsey, who will teach. three
courses' in the al't education department during summer session
at the niversit;\' of New Mexico.
Summel' session, under the .. di•
reetion of Dr. Wilson Ivins, wi11 be
held on the campus on June 15 to
Aug'. 7.
Among the cOm'ses which Prof.
Kelsey will teach are arts and
cl'afts in childhood education, art
education workshop, and a seminar
in art education.
She il> presently on the faculty
of Western Washington College of
Education, and is the winner of a
foreign travel seholarship from the
UnivcrsHy of California at Berkeley.
In ttdditiort to. the workshop
whieh is a part of the rCg'ul!l.l' ses·
sion, a special worl~sh()p is being
set up in the art education det>artment.'l'his workshop will l'un for
one week, the date to be announced,
Prof. Kelsey's main field of creative activity is the opaque water
colo!', gouache. Her paintings have

been exhibited in jury shows on the
West Coast.
She had a one-man exhibition at
the Spokane Art Center. in 1942,
and 'again last year. After receiving her maste1"s degree from lIerkeley, she was awarded the James
Phelan trav!lling fellowship.
On the grant, Prof. Kelsey went
to Guatemala and Mexico to study
tpe ,!-ncient art, of the Mayap. civihzatlOns, and Spanish colomal art
and architecture.
Returning to the United States,
she taught art at Ventm'a Junior
College, and then toole her present
post at Western 'Washington, in
Bellingham.
The Spokesman-Review said of
Prof. Kelsey's work: "Her painting
style is a combination of the fiat,
cai'efully detailed treatment of the
primitiVe ptlinter combined with the
careful composition of the professional artist!'
It conclUded by saying: "Miss
Kelsey's sense of color is electric.
Her paintings have a jewelelj. quali~
ty of delicate, ornamental line and
glittering I'lmerald and sapphire
tones."
•

Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary, will hold its aunual
initiation ceremonies and banquet
tonight in the SUB.
Dr. Dane F. Smith, Phi Kappa
Phi president, said that John Gaw
Meem, Santa Fe, would be the principal speaker for the banquet following the initiation of new members. Mcem will speak on Southwestem architecture.
New seniors to be initiated tonight in a private ceremony include: Harold V. Talley, Peggy
Jean Bohannon, Louis Sleeper, Ed.
ward Lahart, John Clatworthy.
Isabel Cella, Mike Gormley,
Charles Reynolds, Patricia Baird,
Wilma Tapp, Robert Norfleet and
Henry Mack. •
The new graduate school initiates
include: James Sprouse, Eric Ungar, Jean Rogers, Hugh Bushnell,
Mal.'yavis Parson, Myra Jenkins,
Patricia Peterson, Joseph Robinson, Peter Lunardini, and Winifred
Haralson.
. Juniors at the University elected
include: Mary LaPaz, Mary Wilcox,
William Seese, Margaret Weinrod,
and Koji Taira.
New faculty members are: Archie' Bahm, Robert Emmet Clark,
Norton B. Crowell, Morris Hendrickson, Charles' Judah, and Harold O. Ried.
The student initiates will be introduced by officials of the various
colleges and Dr. France V. Scholes
will present the new faculty mem,
bers.
The banquet will be at 7 in the
SUB dining' hall and membel's and
guests are due to be present.

•

Ferguson Is Picked
As APO President
.

\

Newly elected officers of the Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, are headed by Jim Ferguson, president.
'
Other officei's installed in a ceremony Wednesday night are as follows: Ken Chamberlain, projects
chairman; Roger Boe, social chairlnan; Corence Richardson, pledge
master: Jim Ja1'amilIo, l'ecol'ding
secretary; Ruperto Tafoya, corresponding secretary; Roger Green,
treasurer: Ed Tristram, historian:
Clark Davis, eaitol'.
New pledges initiated into the
group include Noel Broome, Blake
Chambliss, Dave Newman, Robert
Babb,John Orr, Tommy Jackson,
Ted Kittell, John Shaver, and honor
pledge Stan Miller.
Dr. Sherman Smith was .initiated
all an honoral'y,member.

•

Miragelearbook
Ready by Monday,
Ruth Carmel Says

Critchell Parsons

Critchell Parsons
To Donate Awards
Critchell Parsons; an oil man
from Dallas, Tex" has established
two new $500 scholarships in ge.
ology, one for an undergraduate
and another for a graduate.
•
Dr. Stuart Northrop, chairman of
the UNM geology department announced that Mary LaPaz, a junior
from Albuquerque, received the unde. graduate scholarship for use in
her senior year at UNM.
,
Robert Del Mar, a major in government and geolog'y, received the
graduate scholarship for his work
next year.
Miss LaPaz has a 3.0 average
for 85 hours work at UNM and
Del Mar has a grade point of 2.382.
The benefactor graduated from
UNM in 1932 and was selected as
a Rhodes scholar from New Mexico
for three years work at Oxford
University in England.
While at UNM, Parsons was a
four-letter athlete and a member of
several honor societies, Phi :Kappa
Phi, Pi Gamma Mu, and Khata1i.
His horlbrs degree was completed
at Oxford in 1935 and his Master's
degree in 1951 at the same institution.
He is president of the Tioga Petroleum and the Beaver Lodge Oil
cOl'porations with headquarters in
Dallas.
He previously established scholarships, fellowships, and awards in
geology, law, economics, and histOl.'y at the University of North
Dakota, Vassar College, Smith College, Oxford University, and now
atUNM.

Ruth Carmel, editor of the Mimge, announced today that 750 copies of the yearbook would be ready
for general distribution Monday
through Friday. of coming week.
The Mirage yearbook can be obtained from 3 to 5 in the journaHsm
building bindery room which is to
the right as one enters the front
door.
G.almel said that students should
be sure to bring their activity tickets witli them which entitles them
to a copy. Students with one semester a'ctivity tickets may get a copy
by paying $1.75. Students without
activity tickets may buy the yearbook for $3.50.
Anyone who has lost their activityity ticket should check with the
Associated Students office and ob·
tain a slip verifying that, they have
paid for a ticket.
,
Monday and Tuesday will be reserved for seniors and graduate
students, Calmel said. Wednesday
through Friday the yearbook will be
available to all students.
The Mirage's cover, done by Prof.
John Tatschl, will feature the Lobo
statue now standing in front of the
stadium. The cover's lettering and
the Lobo are copper colored with
a tut'quoise background.
W. Wilson Cliff, professor of
journalism, said that the offset
printing process used speeded uJ;l
production and saved the Mirage
sevel'al hundred dollars.
A printing plant official said that
this lS the first timethe Mirage has
been out on time since 1949 when
Jene Lyon was editor.

Pan -Hell Members
. Speak on Sorority
Memhers of the University Panhellenic council will be !5Uest speakers on the Town Crier radio program Monday at 11 a.m.
'
The Panhellenic memhers will
represent the seven sororities on
c~mpu!!, and they; will form a J;lanel
diSCUSSion group to discuss purpose,
projects, and ideals of the council.
The topics for discussion on Monday's program will be the National
Panhellenic conference, the national
philanthropic projects of the seven
sororities on campus, and the purpose of the University Panhellenic
•
council.
There will also be a discussion
of scholarship and social standards
of sororities and how they lend
their cooperation to maintain high
college ideals and promote good,
citizenship.
This is the first in a series of
programs to be given by the Panhellenic council.

A Room Full of Kittens ...

Writer Sentimentalizes About
The Good Old Days in the Dorm
By Danna Kusianovi'ch
With graduation just around the
corner, the time comes to stir up
nostalgic memories. And one of the
things a college gid remembers
best about her college days is the
dorm in whiah she lived.
She may. remember it as the
place she kept her things, and
slept, or as the center of her life.
When she thinks of dorms, she
thinks of the housemother, a woman
with the thankless job of being a
mother to 80 or 90 girls. The housemother may. be anything to a
girl, from a tyrant to a mother.
confessor.
And then there are the people
Who inhabit a dorm. There are art
majors, with i'ooms filled with objects they fondly call art. There
are anthro majors, who make arrowheads at odd hours.
There are bookworms,. and those
who. haven't yet discovered What a
book is.
No matter What time of night
she may be up, a girl can find someone else wandel'iug around, irom
whom to bum a cigarette.
There's always someone arourtd
who has a coffee. pot, and she's
naturally poPular. And someone aI-

ways has food when you're starving
on a cold night.
With 90 girls al'otind, th'ere's always someone who has the finish·
ing touch to your ensemble when
you're dolling up for a big date.
When recalling her dorm days,
a girl can always think of hundreds
of W'eird 'incidents which brightened up the hours. Like a friend
who hammered the transbm open
with a mallet at midnight. Or
anothel' friend with a room full of
k.itttens. Or the confusion of gettmg ready for a costume !dance
amidst hula girls, green men, and
apaches,·
The gossip sessions lasting into
the wee hours are a' notable memOl'y, YOUl' friend always knows the
tales that you missed.
And then. there are the messages
on the boards by the, telephones.
Like. "MIl.ry, . BCNM," or "Joe
WCBL." To those on the inside
this means "Boy called, no mes~
sage," or "will call back." But
it looks like deep dark code to the
uninitiated.
And on and on. The memories
stirred up from the cauldron of the
past couldptovide material for a
book. And the friendships made in
a dorm are often lifelong.

"
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C;uel and Crimina/' Monsfer- That He Is
.o:\mericl\n press an~ cDmmunicatiDns ness) or he hasn't seen the .falling prisoner.
it. ~.

•

The
Dnce again, after a shDrt interim IoUo.wing
World War II, ~ealDusly engaged in Dne Dl
.their favDrite activities-imbuing the multitude with the bestiality Df the current enemy.
Massacres, inhuman brutality, and fiendish
tDrtul'ing of the innocent are :i;evealed by the

.It's reasDnable to SUPPDse since the g!lar4 is
in frDnt Df the prisDner, that he didn't see the
incident.
But this imprDbability didn't disconcert Life
at all. They went right ahead anyway II-nd used
the loaded term "ignore." Gruel and criminal
monster that the guard is !
radio., newsreels, and newspapers to enrage the
It 'is 'Very possible the guard had just compopulace and to prepare them for the belt- pleted bashing the prisoner Dver the head with
tightenings of war.
his rifle; it happens aU the time and on both
Most of the stuff is crude, its purpDse Df sides..
aro~sing hate transparent. But some D,f it,
The point is that Life and countles$ 'other
while not particularly subtle, is highly sDphisti- magazines, periodicals, and newspapers are
cated propagandizing,
perverting and distorting the new,!;) (in this
' A ludicrous example of this sort of thing area, as much as Pravda) to stir up, incite and
was in Life magazine last week. In a collection fill the American people with hate ane! this is
of secret photographs of American prisoners wrong,
behind the Communist lines, a picture showed' Besides being wrong, it's getting tiresome,
a long line of Americans, guarded by armed Molotov and Vishinsky are always snarling and
Chinese, filing up the'face of a very steep hill, s~eerihg and diabQlically plotting (ViciQUS
One of the Americans was falling, either from Vishinsky, Qne carried-away newsreel said of
exhaustion or simply from tripping, The fact the man as he simply disembarked from an
is one can't tell for sure which it is, The CDm- airplane) while our diplomats are always rea, munist guard ahead of the falling prisoner is sonable, calm, and astute in all their demands,
making no sign. Beneath the picture, Life's It's like an 1890 melodrama with villains all
caption reads, ", , . Man ~ . . is falling, ignored evn and heroes all good.
by guard,"
Someone can be excused for being wrong,
The question is how does Life know whether' but when they start boring us that's another
the guard is ignoring (a wDrd requiring aware- thing altogether.
-J.M,

.

Beards, Sandals and Henry Miller
o

Part of the art department, beards, sandals,
sweatshirts, Henry Miller's novelS,and all, has
trekked across the street frQm the old barracks home to an older, magnificently gloomy
and crumbling structure, formerly called the
Chemistry building. There in that windowless,
tomb-like studio some interestingly colored

paintings wiI~ probably be created.
The chemistry department on the other hand
has gone up in the world by moving into its,
new pink building. However, it is only right
that the artists should have the cast-~ffs of
science, since science builds the engines of
destruction and life while art only attempts to
humanize those remaining.
-J,M.
•

By Ed Lahart

Inside Politics
AbQut this' time of year one
starts to get mellow.
I have a special reason for getting mellow. I'm one of the "lUcky"
ones that "gets out" in. June.
So, all I do these days is sit back
in my rocking·chair and reminisce.
And, dreaming abQut the "good old
days," I start to count-on the fingers of one hand-all the good
teachers I've had at dear old UNM.
But, serious!y, I have had some
wonderful profs during my tour of
duty, And, I would recommend
them heartily to anyone who wants
to learn a little.
'
My first love has always been in
the field of government and polio
tics, So in passing out my recom·
mendations, I'll stick pretty close
to home.
The profs who I've taken courses
from include: Allen Richards,. Fred
Irion, Dorothy Cline, Howard McMurray, and "Chase" Judah.
" Each one of these persons has a
specialty. Richards likes public administration: Irion teaches public
opinion; Cline works with state gOvernment; McMurray is hot on legislation and international affairs;
-and Judah teaches comparative government and political theory.
But, it's not just the plain teaehing that makes these persons interesting; its the things they talk
about in relation to their fields. For
instance, 'Richards tries hard to
bring home the practical side of
public administration.
It's the same with each one. They
teach yOU the theory, but they also
make sure you know how things
are actually done.

,

;
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Lobo Political Reporter

In all their lectures, they seem
to try to make the students "live"
the specific role in government on
which they are expounding.
And so it goes.
Others who have stood out in
this miserable mortal's mind are:
Virginia Sloan, Dave Benedetti,
Julian Duncan, Norton Crowell, and
EI Lueders.
Virginia Sloan taught v.qon and
social science here till about a
year ago. 'But, she didn't have
tenure and one day the axe fell.
Dave Benedetti is one of the best
in the psych department for my
money. The man is a "genius" at
giving understandable lectures and
fair exams.
JuHan Duncan is head of the 'econ
department and teaches a darn interesting introduetory course to
that field.
Norton Crowell teaches English
and has one of the best renditions
of Eng 51 on this campus.

...

i'Very few facts are able to tell
their ·OWn story, without ~omments
to bring out their meaning."-.1ohn
Stuart !'Ili11._

-

"¥eah, we'.re alm!>st to the end - 9 strange how we can get to be

J

•

of another ye(lr." That's the lIong ineligible for something by .merely
everyone hB$ been singing lately becoming too gopd. We published
a.nd I,i:lUllPose it represents a SUIl\- .an extra whel\ the head coach also
mation of the year's toil, the brain ;foum! this out. With pll':\;ers like
wrackings and the endless hours Barger, and a non-conformIst coachof burdensome classroom stupor.
like DeGroot, UNM made Its best
. There were some light moments, gridil'o~ showing in years, .D~
however and before we fold them emphaSIS has assured u~ of medl'
away in'ouI' own Mirage-like mem- oCl'ity in the years to come, "We
ory, they are worth reviewing once mustn;,t pamper our athletes you
,.
more. The Lobo building has cer- know.
tainly rocked with diabolical laugh. • O~ y,es,. llnd thet'e s t~e p,lown
tel' this year Rememller whenup prinCIple of the' thmg, 900
.
k
h
.
t
missing
simoleans. I've admitted
We th
. r!lW a mo,! ~'Y wren~ m 0 the theft publicly but no one bethe ~ot'Orlty lobbYIst s machme bl Ii eves I have the hrains or imagina.
puttmg up ClaUdette for the Ml-.
..
11 d h . b'
rage Ball. There was II tie for the bon to have pu e t e. JO .
Please let, u.s not fo~get the one
winner but Claudie's picture waS
' . th SUB ·f t ·
d th
and only "Kroll''' Cole. He was
I eft m
e.
ca e ena ~n
er~.. heartb e ki gly d'sillusioned -in our
by made history. The MIrage edl~.
r a, n
. I d ~h
h h t
tor made a speech about how the c~mpus. I m reh~ve , t oU~.' t a
Lobo contributed to the success of -hIS lack of ge!luID.e reCogUl~lOn reo
the dance. This blurb led to crea. stol·ed. my .faIth In UNM Ill: that
tion of the Senate bill whereas thert~ IS a limit to the. adoratl~,! of
beauty was banned permanently p1)omes even fln thIS pubbcltyI
happy campus.
'
·
f rom the queen e1eet Ions,
can see
The annual Lobo award f01' the
why.
. ,
outstanding male senior went to
Way back ID fall of ~2 the Lobo the man whom the newspaper opplanted a non·membel· ID the stu- posed for Student Body President
de~t Se!late. ~he Senate was of·
last year, This genuine award went
ficlally m ses,slon ;for a c~uple of to a person, who though rarely in
!lays when thl& gUy couldn t .stand headlines, was always "in there."
It any more and ml!ved to a~Journ.
All these. recollections have, in
As far as I can dlseern thIS was time proved that most of the UNM
the only newsworthy motion made stud~nt~ have some sel\1blance of II
all year,
sense of humor and can rise above
And then thel'e's the story about criticism-well at least they have
the football player who "left" a semblance of sense they can rise
school after~ admitting his in.eligi- above-well at least they' have
sense-:Well ?
bility for athletiw..

show Sunday afternoQn.
AbQ scheduled for Monday
are many senior ·breakfasts and
brunches. Among theae will be a
brunch held by the Alpha Chi's;
a breakfast by the Kappas; and
also a breakfast in honor of senior
members of Theta,
ADPi's 'will fete their Foundel"s
day at a dinner to be held at
Leonard's Friday night. Monday
,tne ADPi' are planning a picnic.
The last chance to attend a student body dance this yea!,' is this
Saturday night in the SUB.
This will be oJ; interest to every.
one: Fred Blackmun, Kappa Sig,
being of ~ound mind (1) wishes to
extend his greetings to the campus.
Tne Alpha Chi Omegas held their
Spring formal last Saturday nignt
at the Knights of Columbus hall.
Chosen the "Favorite Guy of Alpha
Chi" was Weldon Hunter, Kappa

Sig. Other awards presented wete:
a troJlhY to Theresa Cummins for
being theoutatanding pledge; and
a scholarship ring to Eloise Alexander (Manson),
Steak was the menu at the 1:'i
Phi dinner last Sunday night •. Many
were there to enjoy it.
Another big dance scheduled fol'
Saturtlay night is the Pike Spring
formal which will be held at the
Alvara,do hotel. The Collegiates will
furnish the music.
The Phi Delts will hold the last
Chapter dinner sched\lled forthia
semester Saturday evening.
That sweet music which could be

Weekly Program

" Editor:
Dear
Why isn't something done about
all those horrible bones and dried.
up carcasses in the anthropology's
section of the Ad building? Really,
Dear Editor,
it makes one quite ill, particularly
I would like to congratUlate you • in the early morning, to be forced
and your staff for finally getting to pass by them on the way to an
back to inserting cartoons and anthropology class.
crossword puzzles in the LOBO. I
You would think those anthroalso would like to put in a good J'lQlogists would show a little more
word for Lou Lusn since all dUring concern for the student body. I'm
the year he received nothing but certainly not going to take anyinsulting and degrading letters, more anthro courses if something
Congratulations Loul
isn't done.
Pancho Villa
Besides, who looks at that bunch
of old bones and sticks and broken
pots anyway?
Dear Editor:
Joy
Neumark
What I want h) know is when
are they going to bring the manure
back? It was all over the campus
about this time last year. You know,
a funny thing, I kind of miss it,
Sentimental, I guess.
Disgruntled Cage Fan
A selection of 10 pages of wood
block prints, in color, were placed
. Dear Editor:
exhibit in thll UNM library
When is something going to 'be on
today.
done about those infernal sprinkare by Dorothy N. Stewkrtt
lers, I'm sick and tired of either theThey
noted
New Mexico artist, anu
making wide detQurs of them or
part of a 34-page, hand-printed
tactical sprints while they're turn· abook
on "Hamlet." Announceing. I've ruined three pairs of ment based
of the exhibit was made by
pants! Why don't they tear them
Warren B. Kuhn, chairman of the
out? I hate 'grass anyway,
exhibit eommitttee.
Harold Biele library
Miss Stewart is a long-time resident of Santa Fe, where she has
Dear Editor:
established the Pictograph press;
1 wish you guys would stop print.. The current pages come from the
ing that thing about plastering the Colorado Springs Art Center, where
gym. I, for. one, wouldn't care a they were on exhibit. Miss Stewart
hoot jf somebody blew that rat-trap designed the frescoes in the Old
sky high, l'm not very a,thletic Town Little Theatre.
eitHer, as you can imagine.
The exhibit will run for two or
.
Norm Olstm three months, Kuhn said.

LETTERRIP

Monday
Aquinas Hall Religious Services:
Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
and 12:15 p,m,; Weekday Masses,
6:45 and 8 a.m.; Confessions, Saturday, 3:30 and 7:15 p.m,; Rosary
every evening, 7 p.m.; and Holy
Hour, ThUrsday, 6 :45 p.m. at 1815.
Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Exhibition of Craft-Models, by
the students in the UNM Dept, 'of
Art, will be shown from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Fine Arts Gallery until
June 4.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel.
lowship Daily Devotional and Prayer meeting, 12 noon, Monday thru
Friday in MH 212.
Baptist Studen~ Union Daily Devotional Service, 12:30 p.m. Mon.
day, Wednesday, and Friday,at 409
University Blvd., NE, "
USCF Noonday WOl'ship Services, 1:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday in 'room 6, SUB.
Interfraternity Council meeting,
4:30 p.m, in the SUB gdll lounge.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p,m. in MH 108.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in MH 111,
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting,
7 p.m. in MH 109. •
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting, 7
p.m. in MH 215. The pledge lneetIng,7 p.m. in MH 217.
'
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting, 7:30
p.m. in .room 7, SUB,
Town Club meeting, 7:30 p;m, in
the SUB- $outh lounge.
Tuesday
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
in the StUdent Council office.
A.A.U.P. meeting, 3:30 p.m. in
T-20 lounge..
Student Publications Board meet·
ing, 3:30 p.m. in room 212, Journal.
ism Bldg.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in room 14,
Gymnasium.
~
Freshman Class Banquet, 6 to
8:15 p.m, at the Mesa Vista Dining
Hal!. Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Mathany,
chaperons.
Kiva Club meeting, 7 p.m. in T20 lounge.
Anthropology Club meeting, 8
p.m .. in l'oo.m 157, Administration
Bldg.
~
,
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
8:30 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
NAACP meeting, 8 p.nl. in MH
105,
Vfednesday .
~.
CLOSED WEEK BEGINS AT
'7 A.M. NO MEETINGS OR SOCIAL EVENTS ARE TO BE HELD
UNTIL SEMESTER FINAL EXAMINATIONS ARE OVER.
Exhibition of Recent Paintings
by Emil Bisttram will be shown
:from 8 :80 to 5:30 p.m, at the Jon.
Son Gallel'y, 1909 Las Lomas Road,
NE.
Friday
Exhibition of Recent Paintings
by Emil Bisttl'am will be shown
from 3:aO to 5:30 p,m. at the Jon.
son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Road,
NE;
•
~
Saturday
Exhibition of Recent Paintings
by Emil Biattram will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jon·
son Gallery, 1909 Las Lomlts Road,
NE.
Tuesday
SEMESTER ENDS, .rune 2,
Wednesday
BaccalaureatE! Services, '1:iIO p.ll!.
in the Stadium,

'Wood Print Exhibit
Is library Feature

. ALSO
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF CAMPUS WEAR

2128 Central E

Offices in the Journalism Building
Phone '7.88~1, Ext. 314.

•

Trophy, for there,~a . ...

By J(,yce Killion
The Navy ROTC \viIl hold
the Ring dance at the Hilton '
hotel Saturady night, This is
an annual formal affair where
the juniDrs receive their Navy
rings after they have been"
washed in water from Annap~
Qlis,
'
The Tri Delts will have the
Pansy Ring tea ane! fashion

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

7..9183

C1

SQUAW & FIESTA'
DRESSES
,.

Ecumenicollongings Cloved in Frenlied Finale to Whlrfigig

'\

WHETHER USED ON THIS CAMPUS OR NOT

omc.,

Editorial Stair
, Lionel Linder, editor: J!'red Jor·
dan, managing eilitol'; John Mesner,
Sonja Brashears and Lou Lash,
niglit editOfs.
,
8usiness Stair
'
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
Kenn1 Hllnsen; circulation manager•.

.

By Lou Lash.

WE BUY TEXT BOOKS

Published Tuesday., Thura4a,.., ...d l>'rIdays, during the eoJIego, year, ~xcept dUl-iDIl
bollday. and "x.. mll'allon perl<ldK, by th~
A•• ociated Studento of the Unlvet,lt7 of
New Me"lco.
Entered a. second cIa., matter .t· th.
Pust
Albuquerque, Aug. 1, 1913.uo.
del' the act of Mar. 8. 1879. Printed by th.
UNM PrInting plant. Sublerlpllon rate:
14:50 for the Behool 'iea'r.

;

El Lueders also teaches English
and is tops at getting his elasses i!l
a learning mood. For sheer enthUSIasm this guy seems to be No.1 at
UNM.
~ Oh, yes, there was one other fellow who helped me along the way.
He taught me high school algebra
when I was a freshman here and
needed to pass the darn thing to get
regular status.
I forget his name. He's not here
anymore. But, he was great. After
giving mean "A" at the eight
weeks' he flunked me at the three.
quarter mark and finally pushed me
out of the class at the end with a
_
low-low "C."
It wasn't his fauit that he gave
me the "A." I had memorized all
ot the problems.
It was when my memory failed
that the truth will out. But, probably more than anyone. else, he's
responsible for me "getting out!'

Ham on·· Wry

B~1~re Brunch,

·a--·

heard over the campus Wednesday
night was being furniShed by the
Sigma Chi's who were givin~ a
concert,
The KIIPpa Sigs and pikea win'e
guests of the Pi Phi's ,Wednesday
night at an open house. _
Congratulations to Sonja Brashears, who recently announced her
engagement to ~ob Edmonson. Also
to Dorotby Hawkins engaged to
D\lke Peterson, a former .student at
UNM. More pinnings: Gerry Fet·
tlls, Chi 0, to Dick Powers, SAE;
Carol Kern, Pi Phi, to Doug 'ringley, Pike; Ann Chaffee, Kappa, to
Wally l3isbee, Sigma Chi,
•
'.

for year around wear
Indian Moceasins
and Accessorial!
to match
At Popular. Prices

Jeanette's
OnIGINALS'
4815 Central East

Across from HiJand Theatre

A T,B UTTER FIE LD S

You've been wonderful '.• • •I •I

Special Attention
to Student Needs

AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
THAT IT HAS BEEN APPRECIATED
Everybody's heading
•
'for our new place.
C'mon up and see us.

'''at

The LOBO Drive-In Restaurant
Central at Girard

CUSTOM MADE
nEADY MADE

Ina Wide
, Variety
of Styles
",

Co~venient
Layaway Plan

Easy Credit
Terms

5·0097

HERE'
. S HOW YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE REALLY SAVES YOU MONEY WHEN YOU
SEll OR BUY,YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS
,

(

. At the end of each term and colle'ge year there's always the problem
of where to sell your used textbooks--and for how much. Your ASSOCI.
ATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE'S USED TEXTBOOK POLICY solves this
problem for. you, and gives you back a greater return of your original
purchase price on every- book you sell than anywhere else. Here's how:
On used texts that are certain to be used again the fonowing year, your
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOO){STORE will give tip to 50% of the
original price. When these same books are sold next year they are sold at
'/3 of the original price, it means a real saving both ways for you-both
when you seU and when you buy.

----

On used texts that are not gOing to. be used again the following year-either
because a new edition has made the old one worthless or because of a change
in course requireiuents-your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
does not merely offer you a token ten-cent payment for a book's scrap-paper
<' value, nor do we turn a cold shoulder and say, "Sorry; no sale." Instead as
a service to our students, we have invited representatives of Nebraska Book
Company (one of the country's largest school-book dealers) to use our store
facilities and thus make available to yoU an opportunity to sell your 'used
books that would otherwise 'be worthless. Your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOI{STORE does not make a penny on this service, either in commissions
or rebates. It's strictly a service, giving UNM students a chance to sen their
used texts that we QurselVes cannot use-another chan,ce to save, save, save
as always at your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE.
So when you sell or buy used texts, come first to your ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE. You'll Save both ways with the fairest USED BOOK DEAL anywhere.

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
For all books whether used on this campus or not
A Nebraska Book Company representative will buy all books you no longer
need-if saleab1e anywhere, Representative will be buying at the Assocblted
Students Bookstore: Friday, May 29; Saturday, May 30;
and Monday, June 1.

BRING ALL YOUR SURPLUS BOOKS
REMEMBER: YOUR ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE IS
. BUYING BOOKS USED. ON THIS CAMPUS ALL THE TIME.

Your Associated Students Bookstore

ON CAMPUS

Ext. 219
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' htlY C,ross- Eye d - u
8 f 5t
. ht-,Legge d' '...
51
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movie is SteveCochr!l-n's "Why do
women object to seeing ll1en in bed
with their shoes on 1" To make thEl

,~~'She'sHock on Broadway" Holding Moles: 'in, '"Their Seats' 'fo~~!~~~i:~~~'ii/!ol~~/JJ~~J..
Flynn has been in several episodes
l'in~ stage role wiil cause the pro- that have dealt with beds a.nd shoes,
ducers from C;llifornia to fall;lll ,I thought I'd bust a Kinsey at that
'1
' o n E l but no one else in the house
ov~, r thoemse ves to get her back,
caught it, Is it J'ust that I have a
!3teve is clued' in on this aud he
gets v(lry angrY. :He 'putll rehearsal keet\, tilthy mind?
heat on the poor chick to make her
I don't think that the chicks on
walk out and it turns out that he campus will get too het up about
is the guy to tall, the meandel',
this one but the boys ought to go
What the poor fools don't ll;now lor it in a large manner,
is that they both are in love-and.
with, eacb other. He love!; her so
much that he cl\1l taste it, and incidentally this would make a delicious tid-bit; she is in love with
him but 11e has put up the bars and
she has too much pride to declare
. hers with Steve acting the way
he does.·
Do you get it now? Remember
it now from sixteen other movies?
Of course you do-but have you
seen it with Virginia of the, blue
eyes and Steve of the unmowed
chest? It's worth it again with
these two troupers. Matter-of;factly for Virginia I could go right
back and take the same miserable
seat that I had last night.
One .of the best ,cracks of the

This is the last movie review of
this semester, 1 want you to ,knoW'
that I have enjoyed doing them
and hope that you have receiVlld
them'in the same manner that' I
have meant them.
There'mus~ 'have been times that ,
yoU felt that, a maniac was at the
keys' but I was only doing my best
to make them interesting enough
to read. I know how dull a cup of ,;
cold SUB coffell can be,
If all goes well I may'be seeing
you next semester, So' Until then
it was a pleasure to have had both
of you readers~
e"
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STARTS TODAY

I:ft ~ [.)
men wtth
loaded gunand ready

I

Glost

,14.'lIIN·t1K:tf MillllAR·/lRMIlOf/l· Mfl' RfOO
DOORS OPEN 1:00
-FEATURE1:115 - 3:40 - 5:43 -7:49.9:52
Sunday-

OPEN
II :25

"I LOVE MELVIW "Donald O'(ohnor

STARTS TODAY
COMING TO THE

•

KIMO
Tuesday - Wednesday

HIPPITY- HOPI IT'S THE
TIPPITY-TOP MUSICAL

MAY 19·20~ 8:30 P.M.
Matinee-Wed. OnlY-2:00 p.m.

FROM

TICKETS
NOW. ON SALE
AT KIMO BQXOFFICE

M-G-M!

she possibly could hI:!, She was the

~~1;:\t~irgi ~~~'a~Vera~~e~~~;~
·lef~!Oa~~r:;dbytl'uckatthisPlace
that passes for all army camp, and

STARTS TODAY
with an All Star
New York Cast
of
,
MUSICAL COMEDY
FAVORITES
SINGERS
DANCERS
COMEDIANS

COLE
MUSIC

ill
,
,I,

i

..J,
I

!'
'I

II

McNALLY
LInd'"

CHRISTIAN
ALU!O AMISt, t~puellb"

"n'..i., 12:50
'- FEATURE ~
1:00-2:36·4:28-6:20-8:12-10:04

STARTING MONDAY,
Robert Newton Alec Guinness
John H. ))avies
in "OLIVER TWIST"

$"~»h.t",.~

vIf~-7~

.

O'HARA· NICOL

@

.

DOORS OPEN 11 :50 '
-FEATlJRE12 :00·2 :00·4 :00·6 :00-8 :00-10:00

.,
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, Blanco

and many othors

.

children's main pastimes is beg,
All a Iong the l'me th ere al'e.
-. ,
'.
gmg.
'ld
't'
"H
11
h
II
I"
h
c 1 ren suou mg,
e 0, eo.
-and at every stop some of the
older ones try to peddle brass rings
'
ID b ce let"
an d fI ash y
ra
~,
The rail line is patrolled by Korean soldiers, One of their jobs is to
'h'ld
The UNM baseball team took the
keep these beggar c 1 ren away Eastern division crown last weekfrom the trains, which I suppose end at Laramie by winning a
is for the kids' own good. but the double-header from" the Wyoming
way they go about it! This one
12-7 and 11-3.
"Korean soldier, obviously practis- Cowboys,
,"eekend the be'st t'''o out
ing his guerilla tactics, slipped u nThl
-' S"
der the tmin and pounced on this of three playoff for the Skyline
group of kids who all got away conference championship will be
except onc plump little boy whom held here in Albuquerque at Tingley
the soldier beat with a wire switch field, The first game will be played
and then marched off to a nearby Fl'iday, the second Saturday, and if
'bul'!dl'ng, probably for another beat- necessary the third and final game
Sunday. Opposing the Lobos will be
ing,
the University of Utah's Redskins,
At another stop a soldier asked Utah won the Western divisioll
the inevitable question, "Where are crown with an 8-4 record. The Lo.
the girls?" and this one little bos finished the season with a 10-2
sharpy, he couldn't have been over standing,
twelve, answered in perfect Eng!ish, "C'mon godamit! I'll show
The Lobo's coach, George Petrol
you."
,~i~t;~a~~letE~a~IO~~d.taiil~fonBi~
at the Yongdongpo UNM's leading pitcher with a recWe ar"l'ved
•
station about 7 :30 p,m. and un- ord of 6.1, He has an earned run
loaded in true cattlecar fashion, aVei'age of 5.49 per game, given 26
While we were waiting for trucks bases on balls, and has struck out
to take us to camp, this little girl, 51 opponents, Petrol said that he
that could have been a war poster was just going to play one game at
come to lire, walked through the a time and he had not announced
ranks with her right hand out- his stal'ting pitcher for the second
stretched. She didn't make a single game,
noise. Every other boy or gil'! I
had seen shouted and ran for all'

was given everythmg the guys had

AlwaV_Truo To Vau
In My r'"hl.n
Why Can" Vau
Behave
Wunderbar
, I Hal. Mo..
Too Darn Hot

s Indians Over Denver Trip

I A Study f f ar,-

Pl'obably better known to most
Americans than any other native.
born poets are the New ,England
household and schoolroom poets.
Yet their ability to meet modern
literary standards is questioned by
critics, who find them, among other
things, too genteel, too sentimental,
too verbose,
In "The Fields Were Green," nubF
lished today by Stanford Umversity Press; George Arms. chairman
of the English department at the
University of New Mexico, probes
this question of whether Lowell,
h .
I
Bryant, Wittler, Longfe low, and
Holmes deserve such criticism, or
h th they 0 ff er a reaI l't
weer
I erary
expel'ience for our time.
Wrong-Headed?
His introduction reviews the critical clainis, and states his position:
"American poets of the last ccnt
d . I I
ury occupy a para OXlca p ace.
They have unequaled currency in
the national mind and their poems
have constituted a large part of the
formal study of American literature, • , My belief is that there has
been a failure to do justice to these
poets and that in dealing with them
as it does criticism is either, inadequate or wrong-headed."
"The Vision of Sir Launfal,"

II ' d
Ra yeorn Hoi s Meet

The final meeting of the year for
Rallycom will be held in MH 102,
l1t 4 p.m. today, Election of officers
will be held.

J ' ,

~i7w~~rba~ef~:tegP;n~0:st~t~t~~· That 2 Yankee Professors Would ,Lie. • .

kisses!

Shlphon

Boseballers Crush
'p0kes 12 7 11 3
For East,ern T-ItIe
>Y

-FEATURE11:35.1:40·3:45
5:50 -7:55 -10:00

DIRECT FROM 3 YEARS
ON BROADWAY

\
Ii

MeXICO

90 Minute Battle

A
bl
Dr. rms Lat&)st Pu ication

I ,

_ SOTHO,,"S

' . '" "

To Wrongheads.: Valid Defense. ','

the
wayanpeople
here by
touring
Indianlive
reservation
right in New Mexico.
It seems that one of the

Vl~URT u~~lTElt

'.'. "

The UNM Student Council in a
special meeting yesterday heard the
(Ed, note: Louie Armijo is a former UNM journalism student who is now in Korea on his way to the front.)
,
.
final committee report on the fi-,
Yongdongpo, Korea, May 10-Here is a first-hand report fl'om the "Land of Morning Calm"; maybe before the war, not now, nances of the Denver train trip. "
I arrived at the ·port of Inchon yesterday morning, went ashore via lauding barge and in true Army tradition waited until
The conclusion that the council
6 p.m. before starting my train ride to a rel?lacement depot near Yongdongpo,
reached was as folIews: "3,'he counDuring our long wait, there must have been two or three thousand tl'OOPS in the group, we were treated to one case of C rations ciJ goes on record as accepting the
eaCh, This, we discovered later, was to last us till breakfast the next morning. I was lucky though; there were three extra cans loss due to inadequate accounting
in our car so we cut cards for them, and I drew one of the top three,
I
procedures and/or to a person 01'
There's nothing like a train ride through Korea for· giving - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pel'sons unknown who may hav!) • " '" "
a person an over-all impression of how the war is affecting the
stolen the money from the Associ'c~'
Korean people. I have never seen such poverty. It seems im,
,
, a t e d Students office."
possible for people to keep even a semblance of health living the
The money, appl'oximately $500,
way the Koreans do. Yet, most of the children, though filthy,
IS
was discovered missing by the Stuseemed fairly well-fed and robust. The adults give the same
~
dent Council in eady February, A
impression.
sel'ies of investigations followed in
You could get a fair idea of
S
0
,e~
~~d~~tempt to uncover ·the lost

TODAY and TOMORROW

Virgie make an excellent pair and
I've been wondering why I never
learned to dance like that).
There is a plot that you and I
have sat through any number of
times but when thel throw it at
you in technicolol' it s hard to recognize as the same old one,
Virginia is a big movie star who
made the grade on the strength of
a play that had been produced by
Steve six long years ago. Steve has
never forgiven her for walking out
on him and the cast, After sitting
on her beautiful posterior in Hollywood for almost a year waiting fOl'
a good part, Virgie decides that
she will come to N,Y. and star
again. She hopes tHat a new star-----~--_ _ _ _ __

,

By Louie Armi,jo

is a second lead, who dances exBy Tom Ormsby
ceedingly well ; and then there is
A TWo Starrer
another doll who is in love with
Sporting the kind of body hair shirt, Incidentally, Steve Cochplays the guy with aU the fur
that would cause Charles At- ran
on his frontispiece and he does
las to' take full page' ads in overact a little bit-but I guess
all the dailies, Virginia Mayo that it was Virginia that had him
sends the flick fans in her lat- all shook up. Hell, she even had the
projectionist lighting cigarette afest opus, "She's Back on ter
and forgetting abQut
Broadway." ThE! presentation the cigarette
next l'eel.
'.
will be holding the males to
Gene Nelson is his usual good
their seats for the balance of self as he glides his way into the
the run at the State Theatre. hearts of the audienee, He and
With long-limbed Patricia Wymore, of Errol Flynn fame, as the
background and the dancing magic
of Gene Nelson to provide glamor,
Virginia shines like a star of the
first magnitude.
The chick can't act-but who
needs acting when she starts to
unveil that gorgeous, sensuous, animal-like body of hers. For the first
time in my life I became jealous
of Michael O'Sllea for what he
holds every night.
Virginia, who looks slightly
cross-eyed every once in a while,
is certainly straight-legged. She
has what it takes to make a stocking manufacturer swoon with ioy.
The little lady is certainly endowed
with all the juiciest endowments of '
a generous Nature. If she was
wearing a girdle in this picture,
then is must have been tattooed on
her because those dresses and costumes were so tight that they even
registered fear, hate, and laughter.
The picture is a remake of a
thousand others and follows the
stereotyped plots that have come
out of Hol)ywood for the past ten
years,
.
There is a girl/ and what a doll;
there is a boy, WIth chest hair that
runs up to his adam's apple; there
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p'
oets

'T
h 7e
Denver
trip was
made
Nov,
"Tha!1ato psis," "The
Chambered
to attend
a football
game
between
NautIlus," and many other favor- the Lobos and the Pioneers, A senites are then dusted off and given ate committee, headed by freshman
a fresh and peneh'ating analysis by class president Don Wright, was in
Mr. Arms. In Whittier's "Maud chal'ge of the trip.
Muller" he finds insight and irony,'
WI'l'ght ,"as
assisted by senate
elements of metaphysical poetry pl'esident
"
Mickey
Toppino and pres.
in Holmes; a polished social tone in 'd t
t
Al S '
t d
Longfellow; compelling self-dram a- 1 en pro- em an prmgs ea ,
tization in Bryant; in Lowell's
The report of the senate commit·
"Agassiz" the magnificence ac- tee said that approximately $1500
d d' b H
J
h d b
d
't d' th A
•
cor e It y em~ ames.
a
een epOSl e In e SSOCIWith each chapter is a selection ated Students office after the trip.
of poems which consistently aims The final deposit of the Denver hip
at discovering the SUbstantial lit- was calculated at approximately
erary value that these poets have '"1100, showing a deficit of more
f
t'
t'l'h $400
Ol'our genera lon,
all"
;- ,
J
·Mr, Arms l'S ,careful to define the
The r
tf
' au
' d't'n
epor
0 an
lIve st'g
I a.I
differences that exist between their tiort said that all the books in tlie
wOl'k and that of the moderns, and Associated Students office checked
to evaluate the poems within the oilt con-ectly.
limits of these differences. His disIn the stormy Monday session,
criminating defense reveals their the council members debated for
kinship with a vigorous literary 90 minutes as to what conclusion
tradition, and presents new facets
h
h Id
h b t th ff'
of their wOl'k for twentieth-century t ey s ou reac a ou
e a aIr.
enjoyment..
, Several motions were made and
George Arms received his A,B, oefeated, They mnged from a dccdegree from Princeton University laration of fraud, implicating no
and his Ph,D. from New York Uni- one, to a statement that it shOUld
versity, He'has written extensively be checked off as a loss without
on William Dean HoweIls and since further explanation.
1942 has been an editor of The ExThe final suggestion came from
plicator, a magazine which stresses councilman' Chuck Koskovich. It
close I1nalysis of individual poems, .. passed with four votes. Those in ~
favor of the measure were: Chuck
'
.
Koskovich, Rogel' Boe, Dan Chavez
Vigilantes to Meet
and Mary Ellen Smith. Those memThe Vigilantes, men's honorary, bel'S voting against the measure <)
will hold an important meeting in were: Ted Kittell and Ron Calkins,
the SUB grill lounge, Wednesday 'Those abstaining were: Jim Heath,
t 4
Betty,Hall and Roger Green, Ab10\
•
sent from the meeting were: Mary
LaPaz, George Shaffer and Dave

M;t~~e:O~c1usion

M
..,.,_ h M
{'
"
eteors I noug t issiles 'or Devil's Slingshot
In 180",0,. LaPaz Says at Ph; Kaplna Ph; Lecture

of the trip came
from a report of the new investigat-

. ~~~ ~~rh~t\r~rh~~~~'!tb;t~:Jyt~!t

.

were told to ,find an unoccupied bed
In 1807, when a liu'ge meteor fell
in one of the tents, This was rather in Weston, Conn" President Thomhal'd to do because there's a short- as Jefferson, when informed of the
age of light bulbs here, and only a occurence, said, "It's easier to becouple of tents had light. Oh well, lieve that two Yankee professors
maybe it will get better,
lie, than that stones should fall
. May 11, 1953
from heaven,"
I wish I had a typewl'iter.,
In the last Phi Kappa Phi lecttre
I took another train trip' last' of the year, UNM meteoritidst and,
'"ig'ht a~d saw' mor'e of What I've' mathematician,Dr, Lincoln LaPaz
u
u
,
,
'd th t '
h
d
t
all'eady described, only this time we Sal . a 'dm td °thse ay~ me eOl'S
n' o"th, Rl'ght no"', I'm sit- were conSl erc
e miSSIles of the
tt'avhled
.
"
h t•
ting"
in another
replacement
center deVl'I''S Sl'mgso
While most of the meteodtic mis.
about twenty miles from the 38th
parallel.
"
conceptions oJ; the past havc been
This second ride found evel~one cleared up, "LaPaz said that the
a little more serious because of the popular tel'm, "shooting star" is
possibility of gUel'ilIa attack, Noth· a misnomer, since motheol's ,are nei.
in,' ~ happened though,
thar shooting no are t ey S~a1'S,
" 'hI y brlgl.
,.
A ct uaII y met eors,' puSSl
The troo11s were making every
'
'n
th
'~l
-t
l'
t,
t
effort to keep their mOl'aleup. I nil mg 1, e Su al'SY~ eIt i! as erheard songs sung that r hadn't Olds, are fl'agmerftsof material that
heard since my high school days, have ttn.'ned incandescent J:rom fric_
They' were all sung in extl'a loud tion upon entering the Ea1'th's at- endcus veI'OCI't'les,
P"h
voices.
mosere
a t t rem
, I couldn't help but thinl!: of that
Scientifically, the fragment is a
,
' Stl'l'ke~ th e a t moslittle
tune,'" Wh a's af 1'11,1'd of t he Ji'Ig meteor ~ h ~n It
bad wolU'
•
phel'e, gIVIng off an mcandescent
Then 'there were the individual- ~ t1'aiI, ann a llIet(iol'ite when it comes
jata who' think that 1'ules were to rest on E a r t h , '
meant fOl' the other gu~, We were
,Meteorites artl classified irtto
given specific instructions not to three groups: the irons, the jl'onsmoke after dar1c t but you could See stones and, the stone~, Th~ n'ons
(Continueu Qn ,page '3)
are pre~ommately a mel,et-Iron, al..

,loy; the iron stones are a mixture
of nickel-iron and silicate minerals;
and the sto,nes arc nearly all silicate
material. .
The composition of many meteorites is much like the supposed
composition of the Earth's intel'ior,
a nickel-iron core surrounded by
siliceous material. Many of the
meteorites have had the outer sil'1
'd
b h
lca ayer vaporize away y eat
generated during' their descent
h
th e atmosp Ilere, l
'
trough
eavmg
an iron meteorite.
A problem that has perplexed
meteoriticists is "'hat happened to
the meteol'ites that created gigantic
craters in Diablo Canyon, Ariz" and
in Sibej,'ia, The Ineteol'ite that fell
,in horth·\:!entral 'Siberia between
the Yenissei ,and Lena' rivel's in
190B·was seen h~ tens oJ: thousands
of people and l'l!.zed the,forests 101'
25 miles around the point of impact,'
A Siberian farmer was knocked
down by the blast 50 miles" away
from the explosion,
'
At neither of the craters in Arizona or Sibel'ia has the main mass
of tJte meteol'ite been •. located by
drilhng,
A theol'y to explain this anomaly,
tentatively advanced by LtlPal!, is
that these lal'ge, incandescent mete-

from all available facts the mone:y"

~t:dbS~~d~fs°~Jfi!e,inS;~~ ~g~~~~i

members said they did not see
01'8 possibly have a "reVersed"
where any facts pointed to a stateatomic structure. In other words, ment of that kind,
instead of having a positively
A motion by councilman Ted'Kitcharged nucleus surrounded by neg- tell tpat the loss he written off as
ative electrons, the meteol'$ have a a theft was defeated. He said his
structure whel'e a negative nucleus motion was modeled after practices
is surrounded by positive positrons. used in business companies,
When an electron collides with a'
A motion by Ron Calkins, that
positron both are destroyed ,accom- the. council write off the loss and
panied by a tremendous release or c'all l'n th 0'1' f . , t· rio t'
hn' ei'gy', Thus the dl'sa' ppe''ar'a'nce of
e p Ice or mves l",a Ion
tUhe m' eteorl'te mass co'u'ld be ex- if appl'oved by the administration
was defe ted H
'd th"
th
plained
b" theofexplosl'on
' to clear
a .up'ethe
salmatter
IS wase
the
collision
ordinal""following"
atomic way
without
,structure with a meteoritic "l'e. implicating anyone. He added that
vel'sed'! atomic structUl'e,
any other method would lEfave the
Meteoritics hus its practical ap- road open for assumption,
plications, LaPaz said. Roche, t
A motion bS Rogel' Boe that the
builders planning space tl'avel want· money be declared a loss due to
to know, "'hat the Illeteo~ c'~n te"ll mishandling of funds 01' a possible
" outer atmosphere
• .. and theft Was def eat e,
d Boe sal"d h e fe1t
them of the
'
th'
d'd
t'
l'
" ' date
outer-space itself,
1.S I no Imp lca t e or mtll'in
"The thii'd and last World War," anyone,
LaPaz said, will he fought ,in
Arguments were brought up that
outer.space and it is impe'I','ati"e' the council did not have the, l'l'ght
that all information be gathered to say anything on this matter since
about it,
there were no facts but merel" as,
,
J
Entel'inga
plea for the aid of sumptu:tns"
OppOSing
views stated
amateut-meteoriticists, LaPa~ said that somethIng shOUld be said to
that one meteor falls in a township clear up the matter••
(86 sq, miles) every 1000 years and' After the conclusion the cOundl
since there are only a few hundred began formulating a policy for all
01' so meteoriticists, they must d,e-' future handling of stuGent funds as
pend on the l'eports of citizens to sUggested in the final ,i!ommittee
locate fallen 111eteol's.
.
report,
0
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